
CONNECT LEGACY- Adult 55 and up 8:15 am
Sonrise Ernie McAninch leads the study using the Gospel Project material. Class meets in the Chapel.
Harold Holland Class (Ages 65 and up) Harold Holland uses Explore the Bible curriculum the class meets in
room B-111.

CONNECT LEGACY- Adult 55 and up 11:00 am
Pathfinders  Tim McMahon leads this study from Explore the Bible curriculum. Class meets in the Choir
Room, B110.
Word Strong Bud Oxendine leads the class using the Gospel Project curriculum. The connect group meets
in room D-105.
Triple Crowns Clyde Mason leads the group in a study from the Gospel Project material. Join them in 
 room B-111.
Explorers (Ages 65 and up)   This class study uses Explore the Bible materials and meets in the Chapel.
Faithful Ruth (Ladies only 65 and up) Led by AmyLynn HarringtonSmoot, This connect group is studying
from Explore the Bible Materials, they meet in room A-128.

CONNECT Adult 9:45 am

Verse by Verse (Ages 30-55) Jack Rogers leads this study group using Explore the Bible materials. Join
them in room E-120.
Pressing On (Ages 40-55) Mark Thompson teaches from Explore the Bible materials in the connect group.
Join them in room E-113.
Crossroads (Ages 50-60) Mike Arseneau is the leader for the class as they study from The Gospel Project
materials. This connect group meets in B-111.
Seeking His Will (all ages) Frank Stanfield facilitates the group study from Explore the Bible curriculum.
They meet in D-105.
Disciples of the Way (all ages) Roy Howard is the teacher that leads this class using Explore the Bible
materials. The class meets in E-125.
Fruitful Fellowship (all ages) Bob Kohn leads this class as they study from the Gospel Project curriculum.
They meet in the CCC Conference Room.
The Quest (all ages) Zaph Manigat  is teaching this new class with a focus on building skills in Bible study
methods that will enrich your understanding of God's Word.  They meet in room E-116.
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Family Enrichment 1   Josh Eury leads this class as they focus on the dynamics of family relationships from
a biblical perspective. They meet on the second floor in room C-203
Family Enrichment 2 Chad Brewster leads this class as they focus on the dynamics of family relationships
from a biblical perspective. They meet in E-115.
Early Morning (college/young adult) Troy Duke leads this class as they journey through life together with
Christ. They meet in room E-114.

CONNECT Adult 9:45 am

CONNECT Students 9:45 am
Pastor Garrett Haywood directs the Student Ministry (Grades 6-12) which gathers every Sunday on the
2nd floor of Building B.  After a brief time of fellowship, students break into groups by grade and gender
for a pre-planned Bible study facilitated by trained and equipped adult mentors.  Student join the 11:00am
worship service in the sanctuary.

Children 9:45 & 11:00 am
Pastor Dathan Hale directs the Children's Ministry (K-5th grade) using the Gospel Project curriculum. 
9:45 Kids meet-up in the KidZone worship room before being dismissed to small groups for lessons.
11:00 Kids join together in the worship room for snacks, singing, teaching, memory verses, and games.

Preschool 9:45 & 11:00 am
Suzanne Garner and Brandi Simmons oversee the care and teaching of birth-4 years old. They provide a
safe, friendly, and clean space that is separated by ages. Little ones are shown God's love for them as they
are cared for and taught by leaders and volunteers. 
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